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A MESSAGE FROM THE COMiWANDANT OF TBE MARINE CORPS 

The welfare of our Marines and their families has been, and always will be, a top priority 
Por the Marine Corps. When an issue arises that affects the health and safety of members of our a Nrrinc Corps family, we take action to correct the problem and prevent a future recurrence. One 
a w h  concern that has recently taken center stage is previous contamination in Camp Lejeuna * MalSog water. This booklet is deigned to provide relevant information on the isme and answer 
m y  of the questions that have arisen wnceming this matter. 

Speaking to our Marines, Eunilies, atld civllian work force, I would first like to 
smghnaiza that the quality of the drinking water at Camp Lejeune today meets or exceeds current 
m. In the early 1980s, chemicals were discovered in some Camp Lejeune drinking water * tyabm. h 1981 and 1985, the groundwater that supplied certain wells was de ta ined  to be the 
m m  of the chemicals. Although drinking water regulations did not regulate the contaminmts 
a&# t h b  - and would not until 1989 and 1992 - the Marine Corps took action. Each well 
&Ut PPU hUnd to be affected was immediately shut down. Base officials reached out to those 

&Ud ~ k b g  at Camp Lejeune through messages in the base newspaper, engagement with 
k d  and a letter from the Commanding General. 

the impact contaminants may have had on former residents of 
entific community has not established an association between 

g in our power to ensure 'that former residents remain informed on the 
of my weaxoh initiatives and studies. 

Semper Fidelis, 



Camp Lejeune utilizes 236 square miles Hadnot Point areas at MCB Camp 1 
or 156,000 acres, including 11 miles of Lejeune. These chemicals, primarily ( 
beach capable of supporting amphibious trichloroethylene (TCE) (a commonly 
operations, 34 gun positions, 50 tactical used metal degreasing solvent) and 
landing zones, three state-of-the-art perchloroethylene (PCE) (a commonly ( 
training facilities for Military Operations used dry cleaning solvent), but also ( 
in Urban Terrain and 80 live-fire ranges. benzene (a fuel component), and ollior 

( 





eesB3om: A 1972 Bureau of Medicine (BUMED) Instruction 62401; provided 
,zgulatory limits for chlorinated hydrocarbons. Should Camp Lejeune have beon 
looking for TCE and PCE in the drinking water much sooner? 

----rsr: BUMED Instruction 6240.3C did not regulate chlorinated hydrocarboll 
,,.,nts r-llrh as TCE and PCE, but instead covered chlorinated pesticides. 
,eliable n ods to analyze for TCE and PCE at the levels listed in the BUMEL) 

instruction did not exist in 1972. TCE and PCE were not regulated by the Safc 



Health Initiatives and 
Independent Reviews 

Wne Corps believes that the Additionally, thw independent 
to wskt our hllsrines revim have k e n  conducted on th8 

&iab in the 19808, 

the answers they deserve. 

Since 1991, several health initiatives 
have been conducted to identify 
the possible effects of exposure 
contaminated water at Camp Le # dl flnd a connection between exposure and illnesses? 

The studies conducted to date have 
not shown any causal link between 

alentlfically feasible. the M&~in& Corps does not have @nyU?i~g t 



C, Did the Marine Corps have to answer for the contamination at Camp 

-nswer: There have been three independent reviews of the Marine Corps' actions 
in the early 1980s. In 2004, the Marine Corps chartered an independent review 
of the issue; between 2005 and 2007, the Government Accountability Office 
(GAO) looked into the matter; and between 2003 and 2005, the EPA's Criminal 
~nvestigation Divisinn (CIDI and Deoartment of Just i r~ Inn I\ inv~ct ina t~d hnth 

C 
Were those who llve 
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em 11 man\/ + imp hinhnr than thp \ ,~~~sP-c; Is~ (hiahnct) nssl~rn~r i  exnnsures at Carno A, actionsin the 1980s and alleaations of atteml~ts to mvpr Iln lnrrnnndninn 
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FFFF* Lejeune. However, that does not rule out the possibility that other, more subtl;! The Commandant's Fact-Finding Panel (2004) found that Camp Lejeune drinking 
health effects that have not been well studied could Occur, although it Sofllewllid water was consistent with industry standards that existed at the time, and 
diminishes their likelihood." 

l 

found no ev~dence of an attempt to conceal information. The GAO study had no 
nirt tho hllorinp Cnrns inf1llpnr.e tho hlnr tn n ~ t  "fnvnrahle" answers Ill ' rccoinmendations for the Department of Defense (DoDI. The EPAlDoJ Criminal 

- - -  -.. lllv8stigation (2005) found no violations of the Safe Drinkina Water k t  and 
c a n s ~ h c y  to conceal evidence. & ' Answer: The Marine Corps has ne.,. ...,A... GllulL l,,,,uu,.v- ...- --.-- . 

of any scientific studies - including the NRC report. The Marine Corps fundlrcl 
the NRC1s work, at the direction of Congress, because it is a preeminent sc~er l l~ l~~ .  
body with a mission that includes advising the government in matters involv~llcl 

"I" I,,,, I1,U I , , , ,  "",,," .....-.-..-- " I",." r v  3". .---.--.- -- - 

science, engineering, technology and health. The Marine Corps has nothing io  

gain from a part~cular outcome. Our goal has never been to reach a 
pre-determ~ned answer - rather we are searching for the answers that arc: 
supported by sound science. 
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Acronyms 

WMrn ~ a v y  ~ureau of Medicinf g rJmNR 

and Surgery 

CID Criminal Invest 

DMM: Defense Manpower Data Center MRC 

Naval Assessment and Control of 
Installation Pollutants 

North Caroftna Deparhnent of 
Environmt and Natural Reswms 

National Priorities List 

M U m l  Research Council v 
I!? 8 .  

Perc~hloroethykme 
(a dry cleaning solvent) 

DoJ ~Iepartment of Justice 
-A Public Health Assessment 

II EMD Environmental Manage 
Division Restoration Advisary Board 

I EPA Environmental Protection Agency SDWA Safe Drinking Water Act 

FMF Fleet Marine Force units SWMU Solid Waste Management Unit 
Prr - ,. 

GACI Government Accountability Off ice TCE Trichloroethylene 
(a metal degreaser) 

HBMG Headquarters Marine Carps hw7BibflwtIM 


